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M R Bhutto announced some important land reforms last, week
ordained a day of rejoicing: he had, he said, done his duty

God and man. While the implications of the measures were being studi
the military command was reshuffled in a oodden move, to "thwart
partism". The two most importa.nt men to go, Gul Hasan and R.;
Khan, must be wondering why the President had not continued to.
generouS' to them. The man now made the Army Chief, General Ti
Khan, ;Il.eedsno introduction. Millions of people all over the wo.rld, •
Bangladesh in particular, know of his bloodymindedness.

The first reaction to hig apPo.intment was that he was being kept r
to do another Bangladesh in the two troubled provinces of West Paki
-North 'Vest Frontier Province and Baluchistan-where demandg f
autonomy are gTowing stronger and where people take to antis as fish
water. With the demoralised army facing a vast, confident Indian ar
an upheaval in the two provinces would be pretty hard to tackle. ~
Powers, one big- and the others small, are interested in an indepen
Pathanland. Is thiS' the reason why China, in the Sino-American f.

'munique, once again declared her support for the independence
sovereignty of Pakistan?

However" Tikka Khan may have been pushed up for reasons
nected with the power s·truggI-ein the army which is still a force to ree
with. Besides, Mr nhutto has juS't had a round of serious and 'frank fa

with the leaders of the NAP and Jamiat-ul-Ulema-e-Islam, the two part
which together command a majority in the NWFP and Baluchistan asse
blies. A bloody confrontation over the two provinces has been avoided by
agreement reached OV>eT the convening of the Nadonal and provin •
assemblies in April. formation of provincial /?:overnments on the basis
parliamentary maiot:ity, pres-entat:;on \of a permanent cons~itution 'an
abrogation of l\fartial Law in August. But cynics will recollect that t
time last year Yahya Khan too had opt'ed for negotiations while prepari
for another course and that his man waS'Tikka Khan.

The s'hock of a major defeat may help a State to keep together i
view of the external danger. the more so when the State calls itsel~ Isla .
But a big defeat even in a hidebound Stat'e, it now appears, can also hav
a contrary effect, particularly if it ha~ been forcibly kept as' one unit for
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gth of time. Mr Wali J.{han, lea-
r of the pro-Moscow NAP, and SOme
luchi leaders seemed to believe in

tt1?ning the lost war into a civil war,
or autonomy. But they are no Lenins.

What perhaps is affecting the
inds and fortunes of the army and

dteir kith and kin after the defeat
nd producing a near-turmoil is the
ate of the 100,000 or so Pakistani

'sonen of war in India, the majo-
ity of them Pathans. This is a

mp card which (};ndiaholds and is
bound to playas it suit9 her, not Mr
1\hutto. Mr Bhutto must be 'regret-
eng now that he let off Sheikh Mujib

instead of using him as part of a
"hargain.

Meanwhile, New Delhi, even after
the spectacular victor)', i~ suspicious
hat something is cooking against her,
bat there might be another conflict

gineered by China and the USA.
e gets all the arms from the Rus-

s but wants no arms aid resumed
Pakistan. The logic, if one see~ it
ougb different eyes, i!Jqueer. If

en her victory, the massive arm~
pplies from Russia and the um-
lla of the Indo.Soviet treaty, she
afford to feel uncertain about the

ture, a truncated and defeated Pakis.

Mr A. L. Dias has found that 'VeS't
ngal is on the verge of an econo-
•c breakthrough. Mrs Gandhi has

mised peace and prosperity in
State, jf people here vote Con.

Mr S. S. Ray has noticed the
fect law and order situation pre-

iling in the State under the Gov-
or's adminis(rationl Mr Indrajit

>upta said that a Congress Govern-
Dt could work wonders in the

are. In ~hort, West Bengal had
ad it never so good and it will be
tter if a stable Government, that is

ongress rule, is rest~red.
Nothing is' unfair in election and

war and Mr Norman Mailer should
thank' himself that he has so many
devotees here of his Advertisement9
For Myself. Till the other day, the

tan has much greater reason for con-
cern ·about her existence. Whatever be
the volume of fresh arm9 supplies and
the structure a<ndmorale of the fight-
ing machine Mr Bhutto wants to
build up, Pakistan will have to adopt a
defensive attitude towards India, who
is now more of a giant in relation to
her. The Indo-Soviet treaty, by ham •
stringing Peking, has given New Delhi
any number of options, covert as well
as overt, against Pakistan, while
Pakistan knows she cannot look to
Peking or 'Vashington for more' t1ian
anTIS', Her economic position is
bleak and the .political !Ji!uation a
daily headache. So all the talk of
the uncertainties facing Iindia is ra-
ther unreal and should be treated as
electioneering, unless of courre New
Delhi thinks that disruptive forces in
the country itself will create a situa.
tion encouraging a ~mall neighbour
to take another plunge. It goes with-
out saying that if the Le'ft Front
wins even after the severe beating it
h getting and stays in power for a
while in West Bengal, there will be a
ceaseless campaign to the effect that
conditions in the subcontinent being
unsettled, the Centre should take over
agam.

people in this State thought that they
were living in a state of horror, of
stagnant economy, unsafe life, para-
lysed education. Now, suddenly, they
hear that it is all bright as bright
could be. How come, this metamor-
phosis? To be fair, let us listen to
what these honest brokers say.

Calcutta is havil)g a face-lift, un-
der the able charge of CMDA which
is out, dedicatedly, working round
the clock, to remove slums, improve
roads, provide sewerage. supply water.
'''Tork for' the second Hooghly bridge
may start any day, which will give
employment to 8,000 people and
soh'e the traffic congestion in Cal.
eu tta. The fertiliser project, a Rs.
88-crore plant, will open up new
horizons for the farmers here who

have hardly secured food sufficiency
'for die State. The Haldia port will
.be commissioned in the near future.
Rs. 5.66 crores .have been sanctioned
to uplift Calcutta port. A decision
has been taken to expand Durgapur.
The supply of power will be up by
120 Mw' with completion of the San-
taldih plant in 1973. The Centre

.promises to get up another 2000 Mw
thermal power station ~n North Ben-
gal. Mr A. L. Dias talked of four
growth centres in the State; evident-
ly he was trying to be modest!

The industrial scene is reportedly
heartening. Gheram' dwindled to 20
ill 19', I from 517 in 1969. Work
stoppages occurred only 340 times
against 894 in 1969. So much so,
that MJ' Dia~ ventured to say that the
labour in the State was never as bad
as it was made out to be. On the
contrary he accused the industrialists
of unnecessary panic. Appl~cations
{or industrial licences are on the in.
crease. In the small sector 791 of
the projected crash programme of
] ,000 have already started with an
employment potential of 7,274 per-
son&'.

After all this, what? \For those
who want a sense of clear. focus, like
to know left from right and up from
not-so-up, a macro-view is in order.

Mr Kumaramangalam who per-
haps believes that offence is the best
(lefence let it ont that he was sur-
priS'ed that West Bengal, industrially
the most advanced country, had the
lowest percentage of village electrifi-
cation, Hot on the heels of this
statement, Mrs Gandhi has promised
village electrification in the Sunder-
bans. It would have been nice if
she could provide a remedy for every
evil. For example, Calcutta port:
while 10.1 million ton-nes were haul.
ed in 66-67, the tonnage has been
steadily decreasing every year, with
6.9 million hauled in 1969·70. The
State needs 530 Mw extra power in
the next five years; the Santaldih
plant will provide only 120 Mw, be-
'lying the tall talk df North Ben-
gal. There has been talk of an em-
ployment potential explosion. The
Bhagwati Committee on rural unem-
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Zambia : Trouble Ahead

of her tqtal dom~tlc spending.
Chinese will not allow the total
forei~ trade to become a signifilaD
factor in the country's national.-in,;.
come. Foreign trade of $4,5 billiOll:
in 1970 waS' about 4 per cent of th
Chinese gross national product. T
stagflation, rising unemployment, de:.
clining share in world export trade
and growing competition from the
ECM countries and Japan have
forced America to look {or n
markets" A market of 750 milliOll
people is apparently of great promise.
blut Ch'ina's , ,requirements aire
like those of other countries. Ch'
has already been able to replace fo.-
reign production techniques in so-
phisticated industries like' steel and
petrochemical. There is criticism of
thm-e who are so enamoured of fo.
reign technology that they want to
introduce it without making any
change in it. Still the Chinese may
be interested to buy from Ameri
advanced technology which is consi-
dered absolutely essential at compe-
titive rateSt-the queue of countries
willing to widen trade relations wi
China is pretty long. But China wi
narcUy forsake her policy of solv
Chinese problems by Chinese means.

Lusaka last December. Although it
is hard to verify the charges that
stung Kaunda to act jn such a pr
pitate manner, it is' evident that t
President was perturbed over the m
chief-making capacity of Kepwep
and his men and decided
down his chief adversary at one leI
swoop.

Sticklers of law might question the
justification of the measureS' taken to
<luell an opposition but the real iss
js wheher such steps will help Kaun •.
da to solve the present problem in
Zambian politics-the increasing hia-
tus between the ruling party and the
people. Nothing is! really wrong
with Kall<nda himself. Though his
opponents have tried to malign him.
the President has remained largely

objective is the withdrawal of all
forces and military installations. from
'}'aiwan.

"\Vherever there is business to do,
we shall do it", said Mao Tse-tung
before the communists came to pow-
er. The American embargo waS' im-
posed as the Korean 'Val' broke out.
All the moves that China made to
revive trade with the USA were
spurned. Those were the years when
China, short of capital resources, was
faced with the problem of rebuilding
her economy from the ruins of the
civil war and foreign aggression. Then
came the Russian withdrawal of all
technicians and aid in violation of
contractfJ. AlI this forced the Chin-
ese leaders to look within and con_
centrate on economic development
with the available indigenous re-
sources. China did not err like
other developing countries'. In-
steacl of relying on costly imported
'technology, the (Chinese 'accent was
on the development of agriculture
and small and medium-scale! indus_
tries. . Where foreign machinery was
employed, it was modified to suit
local conditions. China's self-reliance
has reached a level where it depends
on imports for only about 5 per cent

Last month President Kaunda of
\Zambia pu~hed 'his country to the
brink at anarchy when he put in
detention Mr Kepwepwe, hiS! boy-
hood friend, along with 120 of his
United Progressive Party men for im-
proper relations with unfriendly neigh-
bours. For months the relation be-
tween the two leaders had been bit-
ter and in August last year Kepwepwe
broke away from Kaunda to form his
own party. Since then the impetu-
ous followers of the two men have
been opposing each other and
clashes often occurred. Despite this,
the showdown WaS rather unexpected,
particularly because there were signs
of relaxation in the political field.

, Kaunda had agreed to punish the
men who manhandled Kepwepwe' in

China Trade

pl
that the State would need at' least
Rs. 2,000 crores in the next two years
to cover 4 million of ·rural unemploy-
ment. Is it for this reason that \irs
Gandhi, the pragmatic leader, has
('hanged the slogan from Garibi
Hatao to Anyaya Hatao, a more in-
nOCllOUSand vague one? Or know-
ing fully well the hollowness of their
promises, all the stalwarts are teasing
'l comedy of pain out of the voters
in search of a stable Government?

~JARCH 11, 1972

,\merica's China trade policy has
come full circle. It is part of Wash-
ington's recognition that it cannot
influence history in the Far East. If
the U.S. Administration has come to
accept the Chinese like any other
people and not as villainouS' conllllU-
nists, it is because of the realisation
that its· deadend policies on Asia can
be lived down only by accepting the
reality. The paradox is that the
break ha<; come under the President-
ship of Mr Nixon. One may well
wonder why the Chinese held talks
with one who waS' not very long ago
a rabid anti-communist and a per-
fect col~ warrior. But does it really
matter for the Chinese whose hand is
Qn the imperialist tiller? To come
to trade relationS', the Chou-Nixon
Hlmmuniquc has noted that both
sides view bilateral trade as an area
from which mutual benefits can be
derived. They have agreed that
economic relations based on equality
and mutual benefit are in the interest
of the two peoples. The progressive
development of trade between the
two countries is' to be facilitated,
There has been no compromise on
China's position of "no trade before
Taiwan"; only a few months ago a
C:hinere official was quoted as saying
that trade relations with America
must be preceded by U.s. recogtnition
that Tiwan was a part of China.
The U.S. side has put it down in the
,communique that there is only one
China and stated that itS' ultimate
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for India's air arm. The old threat
has to be conjured up for domeS'tic
consumption even as concessions are
made on a largescale to private ca-
pital. The 'Britis,h seem to bave
made the best of the Bangladesh prq-
blem. Not only there is [10 talk of
nationalisin~ the 'plantations any
more but entire British junk plants
are to be S'hifted to India on British
terms. That is quiet diplomacy,
British style, under the cover of play-
ing the honest broker between India
and Pakistan. Sir Alec Douglas
Home repeatedly as'ked Mrs Gandhi
if the British could mediate to bring
about normal Indo-Pakistani rela.
tions.

Mrs Gandhi's anger at the refer-
tHce to the cease.fire line in Kashmir
was', in the least, amusing. Until
November end, India was lodging
one protest against another with "the
United Nations Military Observers
group about Pakistani violations of
the ceaf,'c-fire line. It was only duro
ing the war that an official spokesman
said the cease-fire line did not exist
any more as far as India was con.
cel''1erl., The impliication was 'th~ati
whateve1' f"ositions India had occu~
pied when there was a cease-fire
would conS'titute the new cease.fir~
line. Then came the feeler trick,
shortly after the war. The CPI want-
ed the ]948 cease-fire line with a few
minor modifications made the inter.
national boundary in Kashmir. It
amounted to writing off the -entire
Azad Kashmir area (now under
I~akistani occupation). This waS' the
Soviet plan immediately after Tash.
kent. Either the Soviets or the Gov-
ernment leadership was trying to
test the public reaction to formaIi~
ing the existing situation in Kashmir
with a few changes Ito make t!he
boundary rational, by eliminating the
DU1ges and securing vital posts for

Yiew from Delhi

Chinese -Checkers

T HE bogey of a Pakistani-Chinese
twin threat is the last reserve

in MrS' Indira Gandhi's election ar-
moury. The garibi hatao slogan' has
taken the back seat <lindthe stability
call does not wash with the electorate.
Her shrill reS'ponse to the Shanghai
wmmunique had to wait the obiter
dicta by Mr D. P. Dhar, Tndia's super
Kis'Singer. from Cairo. Until the So.
viets began arming Pakistan in mid.
1968 (they have been the biggest
arms suppliers to Pakistan since), it
was an annual gimmick with the Es-
tablishment journalists to predict a
joint Pakistani-Chinese thrust every
mImmer, and postpone it) to winter.
It stopped the moment Mrs Gandhi
talked of flexibility in relations with
China and hinted at a dialogue with.
out preconditions. Right during the
Bangladesh crisis, New Delhi waS' aR-
suring itself that China would not
intervene in the event of an Indo-
Pakistani war. Well, right in the
midst of the war itSIClf,an official
spokesman, aske<;labout any Chinese
troop movements on the border, dead.
panned, ..Both the sideS' are praying
for snow". Had India secured some
kind of assurance from China through
third parties that it would not in_
tervene in the event of a conflict?
At her New Year.eve preS'S confer-
ence Mrs Gandhi went on record as
saying the Chinese response to the
whole situation waS'neither more nOT
less than she had expected.

All the same, it suits the leader~
S'hip to revive the old bogey. A
militarily truncated Pakistan should
mean a cut-back in defence spend-
ing. Rut according to the latest bud.
get exercises, the Defence .)\~,inis'try
might demand RS'. 250 crores more.
There is talk of India entering a
deal with the British for the deli-

'very and ultimate manufacture of the
.JaguarS', as the aircraft of the 1980s,

llDscathed; he WODthe Pf:ople's con-
fidence in the last election by a com.
fortable majority. But this is not
S? with his party-the Unip-whose
worth has been diminishing in the
people's estimation mainly because of
its highhanded manner of dealing
with them. It has harassed the peo-
ple for not taking the party member-
ship and has often forced them to buy
membership cards. Such a tactic might
have enlarged the membership but it
has failed to earn any popular back.
'ing. Evidently Kepwepwe and his
plen sought to cash in on their op-
ponents' weakness. But unfortunate-
ly Kepwepwe had hardly anything
new to offer and toed a S'imilar line
of coercion to win over the people.

To get around this political chaos
Kaunda suggests a one-party system.
But SlUcha system depends for dfec-
tive working on a close correspon-
de-nee between the party and the
people. Tanzania has demonstrated
it with some measure of success. But
the vitiated atmosphere in Zambia
hardly offers ailly scope for the 'expe-
riment. Unlike Nyerere who banked
on the political flexibility of his op.
position to forge a united front,
Kaunda has adopted a questionable
method to mute the differing voices.
But his real danger lies in hiS!untidy
handling of the country's economic
affairs. The economy has been bad.
ly hit by the sinking copper price in
the world market and the trade em-
bargo with South Africa, Although
Kaunda has tended to compromise
on the trade restrictions with South
Africa under pressure of the situ,a-
tion, he has little or no control over
the other factor. ,Besides, he has
failed to give his country a clear ad.
ministration by weeding out the un-
desirable clogs. This might prove
to be the main road block. He is, aII
in aU, facing a situation which in
other African countrieS! has led to
upheavals against the regime or,per-
haps worse, its overthrow by a coup.

For FRONTIER contact
SANYAL BROS.
26, Main Road,' ]amshedpur i.
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day war oos given India hegemon
over South Asia. But Bangladesh i
not only part of South Asia, it alsg
belong to South.East Asia and at'
ready the ASEAN is trying to ,draw
it into its vortex. The Soviets have
been playing it clever, taking care to
emphasise that they do not want a
treaty with Bangladesh on the lines
of the Indo-Soviet treaty. India is go-
ing to sign one when Mrs Gandhi:
goes to Dacca on March 17, and that
is adequate. Again, the one to he
signed i,n Dacca will emphasise non.-
alignment and commonality of the-
foreign policy goals of the two coun..
tries but would not provide for the
equivalent of Article 9 of the 'I1ndo~
Soviet treaty, which Mr Swaran
Singh once inadvertantly described
as the "security clause". It provides
for mutua] consultation in the event
of :lggression or threat of aggression.

March 5, 1972

to the strong imperialist powers of
the world. Mao gave a fine corol~
lary. Citing the! success of the bourgeois
Kemalisi !revolution in Turkey and
the emergence of the country as a
'Weak bourgeois State from the old
colonial rule, he pointed out, "even
the Kemalist Turkey eventually had
to throw herself 1nto the hands: of
Anglo-French imperialism. becoming
more and more a semi-colony and
part of the reactionary imperialist
world."21 T~lis is the future of a
weak bourgeois State in the present.<
day world, The case of Kemalist:
Turkey is being repeated in India
and many other countries. The his-
tory of the last two decades has prov-
ed that Indian 'imperialism' has
no hope of emerging as a powerful
imperialist power; it is losing more
and more to the Sltrong imperialist
powers of the world, becoming more
and more a semi-colony.

By its' very size capitalism has turn.
ed into a social phenomenon" and it
is precisely at this moment that capi~

To !Jllmup, aUlhe euphoria in New
Delhi about a dialogue with China,
of the Chinese, cowed down by the
Indo-Soviet treaty, coming to New
Delhi, sack-cloth and ashes, has evapo-
rated. The 'Indo~C;;oviettreaty means
in effect banging the door on normal
relations with China or a discussion
on the border dispute. The Indian
elite now talks of power status and
power role for India because the ]4-

to say that Pakistan will embark on
an adventure this summer, in coUu-
·sion with the Chine~ to grab Kash-
mir and a war is imminent. The next
phase in the campaign was the wild
stories about the Chinese ~ntensifying
patrolling while waiting for the snows
to melt. If both India and China
were praying for the passes to be cov-
ered with snow in December, it would
seem both the sides are praying for
the l>nows to melt now.

of capital is there.19 All these data
are used -by groups of theoreticians to
establish the imperialist nature of the
State.

But there are other conditions re-
quiring 'proper attention. Apart
from the minor amount of capital ex-
port20 we see that imperialism deve-
loped in a lopsided way under colonial
rule. There is still the huge semi-
feudal colonial rule with Httle chang-e.
F'oreign controls were not cOl~pletely
eliminated, nor was the nation cut
off completely from the imperialists.
Lastly, the antagonism among the
national bourgeoisie, so severe as to
make two independent States-India
and Pakistan-weakened it further,
These considerations will make 'crip-
pled imperialist' the proper termino.
logy if the country is at all to be
called imperialist.

'Vhat is the future of sucn a coun-
try?

Lacking a sound base it cannot
emerge as a strong imperiali~t power
and therefore it will be a hinterland

India, etc .. And in any case, a .UN
Military Observers Group in ~n'dia
and Paki~tan continues to have its
liaison office at Faridkdt House, New
Delhi-I. If India does not recognise
the rease-fire line any more, - the l\I ili-
tary CH'sen-ers group is redundant.
(It would interest many to know'that
after the Sino-Indian war in 1962, a
United States Military Aid Mission
was ~et up in New Delhi and had its
offices in the same building, Faridkot
House, whatever its significance).

While official New Delhi has been
withholding- comment on Nixon's
proposals for a dialogue and the
Shang-hai communique, Mrs Ga,ndhi
has expressed what perhaps might
later be explained away as a few
~trav thoughts. However, on the eve
of the communique there were
orchestrated reports in the pro-Mos-
('OW journals quoting official circles

MARCH 11, 1972

ONCE we agree about the charac-
ter of the Indian bourgeoisie

and the nature of the transfer of
power in 1947 we may proceed to
the discussion of the pOSlt~indep$.-
oence State and its development. A
broad section of Marxist theoreti-
cians agree that in 1947 a bourgeois'
State emerged out of the transfer of
political power; but when they pro-
ceed to the discussion of the possible
('ours'C of development of the bour-
geois State their views differ widely.
In this section we shall try to analyse
the State character of the post-inde_
pendence days.

It has already been stated that the
Indian bourgeoisie emreged mainly
as fina~ce capitalists. FrOm the very
beginning they were having a mono-
polistic position and at present,
about thirty big groups control near-
ly 50% of a~l private assets in the
('()untry. At IC'as~ before ',the so-
('aUed nationalizatioM, C,hese houses
owned banks, insurance companies
and investment trusts. Even export



taJistic enterprises lall like a dead-
weight i·nto the arms of the State,-
thus Sltarteu Mussolini to analyse fas-
~ism.22 Essentially this is a Marxian
viewpoint except that the fascists
conceive that the ultimate solution
of the crisis of capitalism lies not in
the dictatorship of the proletariat
but in the establishment of a strong
state machinery. The fascists put
the State-a totalitarian State at the
centre of everything. They bring
all economic a ivities under the con.
trol of the State, negate the primacy
of politicians over technical expertS',
crush every internal resistap.ce, not
merely of the proletariat but even of
the liberals, and ultimately develop
into a desperate attempt of bourgeois
oociety to restore itself.

It may be of relevance to inquire
at some length whether India will
turn into a fascist society' or will
take some other form.

Two factors are necesSlary for the
tlevelopmen t of fascism to occur:

Weakness of the party and ideo-
logy of the proletariat.

Existence of a S'trong nationalist
spirit in the ,ruling bourgeoisie.

The Italian fascist party began
with a strong socialist inspiration and
finaJJy became a great defender of
capitai:ist society. The weakness o@
the party of the proletariat and its
ideology leaves room for such absurd
philosophy as, an extra-powerful State
may save the society from the crisis
of capitalism.23 Such a philosophy
may dick only when the conscious-
ness of the proletariat is not high
enough to challenge it; and that is
how the Italian fascist party deviated
from its original socialist orientation
and wa!'/ swamped by the middle class.

For FRONTIER contact

. P. CHAJTER}EE

Statesman Office

On the other hand, instead of burs-
tiJlg into sharp antagonism with the
strong imperialist powers and pur.
S'uing an imperialist policy of military
aggresmon like the fascists, a bour.
geois State may instead prefer to 'co-
exis'!' with the imperialist powers of
the world and, as a result, become
more and more a semi-colony. Thus,
it is nationalism, or more correctly
bourgeois nationalism, which deter-
mi,nes which of the two '!-lternatives-
fascism and collaboration ism, will
win, whether there will be sharp anta-
goniSlnJ with the strong imperialist
power, or collaboration with them,
The answer lies in the inherent na-
ture of the bourgeoisie. The degree
of bourgeOis nationalism cme finds in
Europe and America does not mal k
the Indian bourgeoisie which deve.
loped in an unhealthy colonial at-
mosphere and is 'flabby'.24 The In.
dian bourgeoisie will prefer .to coIla-
borate with the imperialists as long
as possible rather than implement a
strong imperialist policy of opposing
the great powers of the present-day
world. And therefore, instead of <ie-
veloping into an imperialist_fascist
';tate, the country, under the ru]:- of
the flabby bourgeoisie. is turn:,ng
more and more into a semi-colony.

Till 1947, the Indian bourgeoisie.
petty-bourgeoisie, proletariat and pea-
santry were united in a -nationalist
front lcd IJY the bourgeoisie and con.
ducted the nationalist struggle against
Ihe British. During the same time a
~imilar united front, but led by the
communists, conducted the national-
ist struggle in China. As a result of
the leadership, in China there emerg-
ed the rule of a new democratic type
in which all the revolutionary anti-
imperiali~,t classes, groups and parties,
had their share. On the other hand,
in India the bourgeoisie deprived all
other revolutionary classes, captured
the pOWcl" alune, and formed an old
democratic type of rule. Mao, in hiS'
article "On New Democracy". has
shown that such an old democratir
t)pe of lule cannot conFinue long in
the present world situation. And
the development in India is what-
he indicated as S'llTe to OCcur under

the old democratic types of .rule to-
clay.

Mao's article reminds one of the
old proverb-.unity is strength. He
indicated that the ~trength acquired
by the unity of all the anti-imperial-
ist re\olutionary classes may over-
power the imperialists in a colony or
semi-colony at a time-; but in order
to make the independence permanent
the united fro'nt should be maintain.
f'd by forming a ·new democratic type
of rule where all the revolutionary
classes share the power. The bour-
geoisie invariably att(~mpts to form
an old democratic type of rule of the
bourgeoiF:ie alone depriving other re-
\Oluntary classes. They thereby
break the unity of all revolutionary
anti-imperialist classes in the newh
freed country, make the' nation onl e
again weak; and the strong imperial-
ist powers take the opportunity to reo
en ter, utilising this weakness. This
is! exactly what happened in India.
TiJI 1947 the anti-imperialist united
front of revolutionary classes was in-
tact. But after 1947, the bourgeoisie
in India betrayed the revolution by
establishing the rule of only one cIass,
Ihu~ letting the imperialists get' an
overhand once again. As a result,
.tft-er the temporary success in 1947,
iihperialist pene~rations increased,
turning the country more ,and mOre
into a semi-colony. Not merely in
India. The same i~ the situation in
all the countries which emerged polio
tically independent from colonial
or semi-colonial bondages in the past
I IVO decades and where the rule of
Ihe bourgeoisie wa~' established. Only
in a few countries like China fir
Vietnam, where the anti-imperiali ..t
united front was maintained by the
formation of new democratic govern-
ments. were the imperialists SlUCCeS\-
fully obstructed. All these countries
and their developments confirm Mao
Tsoe-tung's thesis. The independence
struggles of India, as wdl as of mam'
other countries. are comparable to the
re\'olution of Sun Vat-sen in China
in that the bourgeoisie captured
power in all these countries only to
lose it again to the imperialiSlts. The
undivided CPI, just after independ-
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What part of economic control is
in the hands of imperialists? It was
estimated by Kidron28 as' early as
1961 that foreign-controlled assets
formed nearly two-fifths of the total

increased gradually in the poSlt-in,de-
pendence years is brought out 'clearly
'in the following table26 which shows
the percentage of total investmem
accounted for by external assistance:

The Fourth Plan haS' not been
launched because of foreign exchange
crisis. \Vhich means that if a plan
i~ to be launched today it should be
one capable of attracting enough
foreign aid for its financing; in other
word~ it should be one satisfactory
10 the imperialists. This is the deve-
lopment of all these years of
independflnce---economic plans ha\'~
to be made by the ruling bourgeoisie
in accordance with the imperia1i~t
interests.

These indications are in the can-
lext of the whole economy. Taking
the individual capitalist we see the
same picture. In the five big under-
taking~ of the Birlas, against each
rupee invested by the Birlas one finds
foreign investments of the order of
Rs 2.3 to 13.6.27

Who then really controls the eco-
nomy? More S'urprising, the Birlas
took an active interest in the nation-
alist movement led by the Congress,
and entered their major collabora-
tion only in 1958. What an astonish-
ing development in the last ]4
yearS' !

The same is the condition of all
the big houses. In British India, the
British agency houseS' helped the busi-
ness of British capital exp0,rts., In
independent India, the same service is
rendered to the foreign imperialists
by Indian houses. All these house~
were more or less Indian in their
capital compositionS' till yesterday.

ence. declared that the transfer of
political power was a trick by the im-
perialistS' to renew the attack on the
country. Such an analysis is more
("Ofrect than any other alternative
"tew.

Forelt. Capital
The economic facts til the post-

independence era will support the
\ iew that the ultimate coun-e of d(~-
,elopment in the newly independent
country wa~ set for a semi-colonial
one. Some key statisticS' will ~how
that in 1947 India won independence
llIlly to lose it to the imperialists, and
that the present situation, with tIlt'
degree oC imperialislt ponetration, is
little better than that under the rule
of the British.

In the earlier part of the article,
in section 1.2, we have cited that the
majority of foreign capital wa~ re-
patriated between 1942 and indepen-
dence. with only about Rs 419 ClOres
temaining in 1948. But while the
capital repatriated was worth about
Rs 1,350 crareS', about Rs 1,000 crores
came back as business investments be-
tween July, 1948 and March. 1970.20

\part from bucine.ss investments,
foreign capital intruding as foreign
aid during the same period is a colos-
. all sum. some seven or eight time'
the total l'alue of foreign busines~ in-
vestment.

At prerent every Indian is under
per capita foreign loans worth abo,,'e
Rs 120. Foreign aid is almost in-

"""- ,arial)ly in the form of loans, and,
till March, 1970 about Rs 1,000 crores
have come as' such loans. Every year
about Rs 500 crores go out as' repay-
ment for these 'loans. The risk of
defaulting on repayments hangS' like
a nightmare over the country, pre-
venting the rulers 'from doing any-
thing that may cause dissatisfaction
to the imperialists. Thus the country
has been reduced to debt-slavery; the
imperialists may carry out what they
like by exerting pressure through this
channel. Devaluation of the rupee
in 1966 is an example of how the In-
dian rulers bowed to the pressure of
U.S. imperialists.

How dependflnce on foreign capital
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period
First Plan
Second PLan
Third Plan

p.c. of investment
financed by external

sources
6

21
2'l3

assets in th~ large-scale private sector
Today it must be much higher.

(To ~e continued)..

I. "Projects Set Up Abroad With Indian
Collaboration", Easter;n Economist Decem
bel' 26, pop. 1359.

., "The export of capital as distinguished.
from the export of commodities acquires ex-
C't'ptional importanoe".-Lenin, Imperialis_.
T~le Highest Stage of Capitalism, Chapter
\' II. Theoreticians of the SUC party tacitly
o\'erlook the emphasis gwen by Lenin on
the degree of such export capital.

'~"On New Democracy", section VII.
"""Fo!,!r Speeches On The Corporate

State", B. Mllssolin.i, pp. 16,
'" Notably, the Indian Communist parties'

fnll 'mpo' t i9r thl' nationalization of book,
and insO ce conwanies arises from the
poor philosophy that full-fledged State COD-

11'01 j, a solntion, no matter if it is a boUr-
geois State,

•• We shall discuss
the bourgeoisie later.

•• Il:1sed on articles in Mainstream, 9 and
16 January, 1971 and Reserve Bank of India,
Survey of India's Foreign Liabilities and
Assets, 1949. The estimate is crude.

'" "External Assistance, 1967-68", Deptt
of Economic Affairs, pp. 1.

or "Comprador and His Capital", Nishad
Frontier. December 29, 1968 .

•••Foreigll Investments In India, pp.
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MAHAMMED TOAHA

Armed Conflict
The ruling military junta and

theif imperialist' me~1ton; ~ii\'cal.cu-
lated. Scared by the revolu.
tionary mood of the people they
simultaneously attacked both the
Awami Leag~e and the people as'
well, with a view, to compelHng the
former to accept a compromise on
their own terms and subdue the latter.
Thus the contradictions were trans-
formed into armed conflict.

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, as usual,
went to jail and the rest of the Awami
League leadership ned to India lea\'-

Awami League found it necessary to
make a common cause against the
impending revolution of the people.
Both the extremes' quite comfortably
co-operated in the execution of the
master plan and participated in the
election on the basis of the so-called
philosophy of "Glory of Islam and
integrity of Pakistan" as laid down
by the then President General A. M.
Yahya Khan in his so-called Legal
Framework Order.

Thc Marxist-Leninist Party, how-
ever, gave the timely warning to a11
the nghting democrats about the
deep-rooted cons-piracy and declared -
in clear language that the propos cd
election was not going to solve the
problems the country was faced with.
The predictions of the Party proved
completely true by the subsequent
post-election events and develop-
ments.

The election, however, undoubted.
ly reflected the people's urge for
emancipation from the decades of
ruthless exploitation by the ruling
das'ses bac;:ked by imperialism. The
results of the election also at the
same time helped expose the inner
wntradictions- among the varioug
sections of the ruling classes, parti-
cularly between that of East Bengal
and 'Vest Pakistan. Contrary to
their expectation, the spectacular vic-
tory of the Awami League upset the
whole plan of the ruling junta by
sharpening the contradictions between
the power-hungry Awami League
leadership of the F~ast and the central
ruling clique of Pakistan.
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the Peoples' Democratic Republic of
East Bengal' (at present Bangladesh)
and started organising an agrarian
re\'olution to achieve that object.

In the wake of mass discontent
the Central Committee of our Partv
decided to launch a mOvement. Ac-
cordingly, the great people's upsurge
known as anti-Ayub movement of
]968-69 was launched in alliance with
other political parties and democra-
tic mass organisations. The 'move-
ment shook the anti-peop\le reg<fme
to its very Ioundations. The ru~ing
das'ses, therefore, felt. the urgent need
of resol ving their internal differences
and setting their house in order,
with a view to facing-to quote the
then pJ'esident Ayub-"the commu-
nist menace". So under the direct
guidance and help of their imperial-
ist mentor the anti.people ruling
class planned another new cunning
counter-offensive to stelJ1 the tide of
the revolution by crushing the revo-
lutionary forces of the country. Ac-
wrdingly, the round table conference
March 10 t() March 13, 1969, was
held. All the political partie's ex-
(~epting ~.he Natio~al, Awami Party
mhashani) which was largely influ-
enccd by the left-progressives, attend-
ed the conference. Restoration of
so-called parliamentary democracy,
which 'the ruling circles had discarded
a decade ago, was considered to be
the most suitable method for divert-
ing the revolutionary mood of the
people on to the path of reformis_m,
The gencral election of 197], the
only election ever held on all-Pakis-
tan basis, was arranged as a part of
that counter-revolutionary plan,

The extreme right-religious parties'
--thc' Tamiat-e-I\Slami, the Nezam-e-
hlam, the Muslim Leagues, the Pa-
List:m Democratic Party· (an offshoot
o[ the Muslim League) and the
pet~y.bour~·eois nationalists of the

On The Present Situation

8

WENTY·FIVE years ago in the
po~t-world war revolutionary

situation, the then British imperialist
rulers and their native collaboratol&'
-the feudal aristocracy a,nd the com-
prador bourgeoisie-conspired against
the rising tide of the peoples' revolt
against the British rule and partition-
ed the country on religious-communal
basis. It was a cunning counter-
offensive against the impending pea- .
pIe's revolution to perpetuate their
vested interests in non-colonial form.
Pakistan was thus created as a neo-
c'olonial dependency of the imperialist
powers.

The Left progressives, however,
were clear about this cunning counter-
offensive of imperialism in league
~ith their collaborators and predict-
ed the inevitable collapse of the arti-
ficial state structure of Pakistan. They
also had visualised the inevitable
emergence of East Bengal as a Peo-
ples' Democracy and had been work-
ing on that line flince 1951.

Two decades of neo-coloial sub-
jugation of our country, frequent
conspiratorial changes of' govern-
ment in the interest of imperialism
and ruthless exploitation of the peo-
ple by imperialism, feudalism and
big comprador-bureaucratic capital
gradually helped diS'il~usionment of
the people about the nature of inde-
pendence achieved in the shape of
Pakistan.

In this changing favourable poli-
tical clImate of the Communist Party
(Marxist-Leninist) in the month of
October 1967, adopted a hIll-fledged
programme for the establi&'hment of

This statement was released by
Mr M. Toahn, Chairman of the Ban-
gladesh Communist, Party (Marxist-
Leninist) at a secret press conference
in Dacra on February 18. It has been
1Jery slightl-y abridged.
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desh Government the .. .land grab-
bers recaptured those lands, looted
paddy of the poor peasants and for
ly collected huge sums of money (a
rate of Rs 50 per acre or 5 maul
of palldy per Kani) with the help
the armed forces at their disposa
At almost every place the coUabora
tors of the Pak Army have tum
into local patrons and guides of t
Mukti Bahini. o.n the one hand
~ection of the Mukti Bahini kill
hundred>! of genuine Freedom Fig
tel'S who had fought against the P
Army and the agent/collaboratOr
of the Pak Government, while on t
other, the Mukti Bahini people i
eluding some of the commanders ill:
some cases fell victim to the attac
conspiratorially engineered by t
influential jotedars. Honest Fre~
dom Fighters belonging to the Awa
League also shared the same fa~
This annihilation campaign con
nues under the very nore of the 1\a
gladesh Government.

Danger of War
The establishment of Banglad

now under the control of India h
given complete shape to the an
China bulwark which the supe
powers have long since been trying
build up. Along with it the pr
~ence of the super-powers on our s •
bas exposed our country to the d
gel' of risky involvements in b·
power conflicts that may engulf t
Peoples' RepublIc Of China and t
whole of South-East Asia.

From the foregoing analysis it
clear that the growing, indomita
urge of our people to achieve th
emancipation that had character·
two decades prior to March 25, 1
the whole political development 0
and after, has been awefully betray
and the Peoples' Democratic Revol
tion has suffered a temporary setba

The task before our Party and th
people, therefore, is to transfo
our country into a real Peoples'
mocratic .Repu blic, completely f
from foreign domination and exploi
tation politically, ecnomically an
militarily. For achieving these 0
jectives our Party will make all effor

The Bahinis
The internal socio-economic set-up

of the age.old semi.feudal and semi-
colonial economy is maintained as it
had been, with· the added strength of
the feudal exploiters in the rural
areas having the support of private
arllled bands such as the Mujib Ba-
bini and the. armed forces of the
Ban~-ladeS'h Government. In some
places the Razakars (Pak Army auxi.
liaries) have also bee,n integrated
witb the Mujib Bahini. The conse-
qllence of this added strength of the
feudal exploiterS', particularly the evil
gentry in tbe rural area, has been
simply bewildering and is contrary
to the expectation of the people. For
~xample: in the course of the strug-
gle the revolutionary peasants under
the leaderS'hip of our Party liberated
certain areas in several districts, re-
covered the land of the poor pea.
sants forcibly grabbed by the jote.
dars and restored those to their right-
ful owners. In those areas pro.
gressive land reforms were also intro-
duced by the peasants' cor;nmittees.
But after the takeover by the BangIa-

ing reciprocal closeness of interests
w:ith India, jo,il1'ed hands and got
the upper hand on the U.S. imperial-
ists. The Indian expansionists with
the active support and material help
of the Soviet Union launched ag-
gression against our country and have
occupied it. Today East Bengal re-
named Bangladesh has become a
protectorate of India. Thus the Peo-
ple'S' Repu bltic of Bangladesh owes
its origin and existence to the armed
intervention of the Indian expansion.
ists with the active support and rna.
terial help of the Soviet social.impe.
rialists and also a section of the U.S.
ruling classes. In short; our coun-
lry has come under t'he collective neo-
(olonial subjugation of the imperial.
ist powers. And the only visible

.change that has taken place is that
the 'number of foreign exploitol'S
has increased. .

The penetration of Indian capital
i~ having its impact on our economy
resulting in adverse balance in our
import and export trade.
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ing the people to their fate .. The
barbarous attack of the Pak Army
however, met with the resistance of
the people. At places under the lead-
enhip of our Party and at other
places under the leadership of spon.
taneously organised sporadic groups
of patriotic fighterS', the revolution.
ary people started resisting the on-
slaught of the Pak Army. Gradually
these sporadic battles were heing po-
lari~ed and tra,ns[ormed into a na-
tional revolutionary war under the
leadership of our Party. This scared
the counter-revolutionary forces both
inside and outside the country. The
Awami League leadership, which had
taken )lle£uge ,in India, could think
of 110 alternative hut to fall a wining
victim to the counter.revolutionary
machinations. of the imperialist pow.
ers and the Indian expansionists.

The two super-powers, the U.S.
imperialist~, and the Soviet social-im-
perialistS', in their respective interest
to check the revolution in our coun-
try and also with a. view to fitting our
country j,n their global war strategy
against the Peoples' Republic of
China and the national liberation
~truggles of South-East Asia, escalated
thi~ conflict to a full-scale war with
the help of tl~~ Inlian expansionistS'
who had always cherished a design on
our country.

The loss of liveS' and properties
due to this war is incalculable. The
world outside does not know what
great genocide and hundreds of tra-
gic 'My Lai' were committed on the
unfortunate soil of East Bengal only
to serve the counter-revolutionary
:plan of impel-~alism.

Today the people of our country
;Ire given to understand that the
Go\'ernments of the Soviet Union and
India have helped our national libe-
ration; ou'r country is declared to
be an independent sovereign State.
But the reality of the situation proves
this claim to be illusive in the g;ra-
dually awakening eyes of our people.
In their race for establishing the iT
}\eS'pecfive neo-colonial suzerainty
over our country both the super.
powers competed with each other.
The Soviet social.imperialisl;/S, hav-
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any p,rice to enter into conflict· with
the people (communist revolutio.
naries) who will have made the
highest contribution to the preserva-
tion of Cambodian independence in
the face of imperialism." He, how-
ever, explains that if he had so long
ruled Cambodia in rather an autho.
ritarian manner that .is because the
class which produced politicians and
bureallcrat~ in Cambodia were
"greedy about johs but not re9ponsi-
bility, more ready to enrich them-
selves than serve the State." So
after a few years orie could see that
"they had the fortune and the
power."

Those not ~tisfied with this ex-
planation could perhaps notice i,n
Sihanouk's early youth the deeper rea-
som for his au thoritarianism. Ever
&'ince the Fren("h Governor General
of Indochina, Admiral Decoux, put
the seventeen-year..old Sihanouk on
the throne he has not ceased to re-
sent the insulting hollowness of thi9
honour.. They made him, as Siha-
nouk bitterly recalls, "a signing
machine" and a "playboy" k~ng. And
when after twelve yearS' of impotent
kingship under French tutelage Siha·
nouk had the reins in his hand he
would not only sign but decide-and
that too everything.

With remarkable can dour Siha-
nouk .confesses his inabilities, his
failures.' In the 1950's he could not
see the nationalist aspect of the
Camhodian CommuniS't Party PTa_
(heachon and held them to be only
\'ietminh agents and his enemy. "I
3drnit that probably there were more
virtue and devotion among our ad-
versaries (than in hiSl own political
grouping Sangkurn) : it is not an acci-
dent that they have all'ied with me
in an hour of peril when there is no
profit to be drawn from me, but
many ordeals to face." In f\etros-
pect the Prince regret9 that the
anti-imperialist front they have now
formed was not created in those
days. In the given circumstances oti
Cambodia he did try to solve the
problem of econmi.c development
with hi" "Buddhist socialism" but "{
cou]tl not: give Buddhist socialism

\

leadeu of sociali m-Marx, Engeh,
Leni,n Stalin and Mao Tse.tung.

Lastly, our Party takes note of the
exi&,tence 01 a large number of pat.
riots outside our Party who honest])~
believe that socialism is the only ans-
wer to our mounting problemS', but
are confused about the correct path.
We invite them to join hand .• with
us and fight for the emancipation of
our people.

Sihanouk yet remains to be written.
Rut meanwhile Jean Lacouture. the
old Indochina hand, has done a re-
markable job by making the Prince
hims'elf tell his s'lory·. It, of course,
is not an autobiography and iy lack-
ing in det~il 'and personal touch.
Nevertheless, replying to Lacouture's
questions Sihanouk doe!: provide an
accOunt which should turn out to be
important raw material for history.

How a successor of the Jayavar-
man~, the heavenly rulers on earth,
and one who himseLf has ruled Cam-
bodia in no less absolute a manner,
could finally end as a leader
of a guerilla movement? Is it sheer
opportuni~'!ffi, as some would ha\e us
believe? Or is it the culmination of
the contradictions within his cha-
racter accentuated by the march of
events? It is perhaps too carly to
provide definitive answer~ to these
questions but the explanation of his
conduct given by the Prince himself
would help clarify the puzzle.

"I am endowed with rather an
authoritarian and explosive tempera-
mOOt," the Prince admitSl and that is
why once Cambodia is liberated he
would prefer to withdraw from the
administration. "I don't want at

• L'lndochine vue de Pekin-Noro-
dom Sihanouk.

SeuiI, Paris. 1972.

C. PRASAD

The Prince And The Guerilla

unite all anti-imperialist and
ti-feudal fon es from alI walk1;l of

e-the pea,ants and the workers,
ll~.youths and students. the patriotic
RtellectualS' and also the patriotic
ationa] bourgeoisie-on a broad
ogramme .for peace, 'freedom, de-
ocracy and self-sustaining peoples'

conomy with the ultimate objective
achie\'in~ socialism iln our country.
charted by the weat teachers and

T is a ~·trange world-Indochina.
'fhe world of princes and gue-

las. Drive a few miles from capi.
like Phnom Penh or Vientiane,
are in guerilla country ,were, as

e saying goe~', not even a tree is
utral. Back in the capital in an
..conditioned salon or by a dimly-
swimming pool, talk to politicians

tycoom. Every third one would
out to he a prince of royal blood.
Altesse! They are where money

from keeping brothelS' to running
iUm. Some others have taken to

gerous but more lucrative dollar-
ning propositions-fighting com-
nists tor the CIA. But there are
rrations 100---3<11dthat 'exactly is
t makes Ind<:Khina look more

nge. In a cave in Sam Neua
a09) where B-52s rain bombs day

night is Prince Souphanouvong,
ing one of Asia'y oldest guerilla
ies. And from the ol<l French
tion building in Peking speaks

nee Sihanouk, over the waves of
dio Peking, to his "dear compa-

• ts" in the jungles of Cambodia,
he> have accepted him as their chief.
The S'tory of these prince-tupned.
crilla' chieftain .• provides material

a full-length novel. Wilfred
rchett in his Mekong Upstream

ovided the first and a fascinating
'mpse into the life of Prince
uphanouvong-. The S'tor)' of Prince



mJlitant It requued, I
infuse eit,her Buddhist

or national devotion, or
faith. or even professional

. ence." The result has been a Cam-
bodia, corrupt to the bone, where a
noble, anti-imperialist cau~'e like
Jlelping the Vietcong- was made into
;J scanrlalolls rackel.

AI'IDI Racket
The prinre re\'eals that two-thirds

of the arms China delivered at Siha-
noukville port 'We're meant for the
NLF. The Cambodian army headed
by Lon j lor was in charge 01 this
shipment and made a fortune, out of
it. After ~un'eying the results of his
txperimcnt with "Buddhist socia-
lism", Sihanouk concludes that "only
a "stout" scientific socialism inspired
hy Marxir.m-Leninism seems to be
able to fulfil the three mis~ions of
the Khmer governme-nt of a liberated
Cambodia: "the preservation of
uational independence, fight against
(orruption, construction."

Is he then a changed man-a re-
pen~:ing prince who!/(' !bve of Ihe
people has br'Jught about a new rea-
lisation. a new commitment? The
answer, at least from what one reads
in thi~ book, would be a qualified
·yes'. Sihanouk indeed has learnt a
bitt'er Jesson and many of' his fond
notions have been destroyed under
the relentless wheels of history. Bu t
he has not turned into a full-blooded
Marxist ['evolutionary either. That
transformation would perhapsre-
quire a doser touch with the people,
more direct participation in the
stntgglc. His genuine anti..imperia-
lism and deep love fot the people
notwithstanding. the stronger reason
why instead of "joining Bao Dai on
the Cote d' Alllre" he opted for re-
sistance is perhaps his wounded va-
nity and self-respect. "A restoration
of my honour before history, before
the Khmer people-such is my objec-
tive." "Ra!her than Chiang Kai-

Our agent at Varanasi
MANNALAL DAS
D-!&/!2JA JanJr<lmbari
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shek I prefer to be Sun Yat..sen, the
father of the revolution whose pic.
tures would be carried on big occa.
dons along with those 'of our bene-
volent kings. President Ho and
Mao."

Those who hope to find in Siha-
nouk a Marxht prince would be dis-
appointed by Iliis Gaul1ist) fervour
and other lingering traits of enligh-
tened noblesse. "After Buddha"( he
says, "de Gaulle, that is the man J
would venerate most". Or for ex-
,\mple his avowed faith in aS1trology.
.\t the time of his birth astrologers
predicted that Sihanouk would have
lots of enemies and in order to avoid
premature death he would have to
keep away from hi~ mother. Hasn't
this become brutally true? wonden
.')ihanouk. With all hh shortcomings.
his failures, Sihanouk nevertheless
emerges from this book immensely
hum:me-·a pnnce charm~ng.

One incidental information one
learns from the book is worth re-
(ounting-. Before Prince Siha.nouk
left Mm:cow for Peking on the
morrow of the (OUP d'etat on March
18, 1970 Kosygin warned him: "The
Chinese had been favourable to vou
~o long you ~re ~n pOWei'. Btut
now that you are overthrown you'll
~ee what wil] be their attitude." A
few days bter when Prince Sihanouk
asked the Soviet Charge d'Affaires in
Peking ahout the recognition of his
recently farmed GovC'Il1ment ! thf'
answer was "''''e aroe waiting for the
Chi.nese'\ Aftler Chou-En,hi anno-
unced the recognition of Sihanouk's
government while an a tour to
Pyongyang the Soviet diplomat ex-
plained that as it was made outside
China it had nO value. Replied the
Prince, "Make your declaration in
'Varsaw, I'll he happy." But in no
tim~ Moscow discovered some extra-
ordinary reason for maintaining its
embassy in Lon NOI'Sl Phnom Penh.
As the Soviet Ambassador to Hanoi
eXplained io a leiter to the Prince.
apart flom being an observation post
the Soviet presence is "an encourage-
ment 10 patriotic forces fighting
against the reactionary forces and
imperialist interventionists"!

,Film Trade
By A CORRESPO DENT

OVER the past two decades
sad l>tate of West Bengal's 61

industry has been attributed to
loss of the vast East Bengal, mar
leading to the ills, and now when'
dependent Bangladesh is poised for
cultural resurgence, denizens
Tollygungc and Dharamtolla sudd
Iy sit up to contribute their rol
by offering to export films and ea
ing a spot of cash in the proc"
Producero, who have shouted £rom
their hOllsetopl> to denounce t
steady inroads by Hindi films in W
Bengal which have caused a furt
shrinking of the market and who h
S'o far been unable to achieve a
thing except a spate of reports· un
scoring their plight, suddenly f
that their products should have
assured place in the burgeon'
Bangladesh market. Exhibitors
who have cast their lot with Hi
films by ensuring them a
lected market and by presist~
ly refusing to accommodate Ben
films have already started a whi
ing campaign that the showho
here can hardly show films from B
ladesh because already 18 censo
film~' do not find an outlet and the
fore the "superior" quality local
~hould find a readily available
ket in Bangladesh. These "superi
products are oE courS'e not
enough for their theatres. T
condescending attitude 'towards t
products of' Dacca studios is expt
in their suggestion that the produ
who make a bee-line for their prod
rcleased here may try their luck a
the border because the Dacca
ducers are in no po~ition' to com
with them. They won't reduce
~creening tiliH~ of Hi·ndi films but
counterparts in Bangladesh are su
posed to be of the same feather
so far as they arc reportedly reluct
10 spurn local product· in favour
Tollygunge.

There is agreement on one bas
point which will gO\crn the film tra
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I am thankful to you for the notice
you have ta~en of my smaIl book
The Agony of TVest Bengal and the
importance you have given to it in
your learned Book Review column.
I have no quarrel with the reviewer,
Mr Kalyan Chaudhuri. It is his
duty to write what he feels ought to
be Wl'itten. 'I would, however, like
to say I do not undentand why what
I have written in the book should
"create misunderstanding among
those who do not like provincialism
1.0 grow". I am honestly convinced
that what I have s'aid in the book
will lessen provincialism if the
Government of India takes notice of
it and undertakes a review of its poli-
cies on issues I have mentioned.

I may tell you that soon after I
came to Delhi in 1961 '] came to rea-
lise that the problems of West Bengal
caused no concern to the Centre. I
had lived my life in that State and
had some knowledge or how grave
her problems were. As early as 1962
'I wIote a,n article for The Statesmall,
the paper I was then working for,
citing chapter and verse to show how
crudely the Bengali reh~~ees had
been discriminated against compared
to their counterpart~ from 'Vest
Pakistan. Would you believe that
the only comment that 1\Ir Mehr
Chand Khanna, then Union Rehabi-
litation Minister, made was: "How
could Ranajit get these facts?" Noth-
ing moved in Delhi.

During the past five or six vcan'
I have written off <london, all 'Vest
Bengal's problems, thinking that the
Centre's attention would be drawn
and somehing :would be done to
stem the fast spreading rot. Nothing-
moved ·in Delhi. Delhi 'woke' up
only when the Congress was ousted
from power in 1967. But it did not
wake lip to the realisation that "Te~t

The Agony Of W. Bengal

Lellers

Satyaj.it Ray to make a film in Bang-
ladesh.

deavour will have all the blessings
of th~ Centre because it earns foreign
exchange. As far as films from
other centres are concerned IMPEC
has yet to establish its bona fides.
In Calcutta it has a ready ally in the
Eastern India Motion Picture Asso-
ciation, the' platform of exhibitors
who monopolise filmdom here. As
it is Bombay-based, like other outfits
01 the IB Ministry, it hardly con-
cerns itself with other areas of the
country and the. chairman's frequent
swanning trips abroad in the interest
of Hindi films earned him the [riend-
ship of the movie moguls of Bombay.

Film export and import to and
hom Bangladesh should be in accord
with a more prudent policy and the
institutional structure deali<ng with
it should be Calcutta-based both be-'
cause of proximity and because the
delicate Dubject is much too impor-
tant to be left to be handled by a
favourite bureaucrat and his accom-
plices. Decisions need to be taken
openly and after consultation with
eminent film makers and other lea.
ders of the cultural scene of both
Bangladesh and 'West Bengal rather
than by banias and bureaucrats of both
countries. And the State Government
should also be brought in, since it is
in a better position to judge things
locally.

The Government of India should
resist the temptation of ramming
down the reluctant throat of the
Bangladesh Government and film in-
dustry objects which are not pala-
table to them. Of course the sensi-
tiveness and pride of the new nation
are likely to be a bulwark against
philistine inroads into theil" ClIltural
areas.

'Vhether the basis of film produc-
tion and distribution between Dacca
and Calcutta should be on the basis
of joint ventureS! is a matter to be ex·
plored without however hurrving
things. Over here some producers
welcome the idea of such ventures on
the plea that "it wiII cut down costs,
ensure an enlarged market and
help pooling of talent and resources.
Industry representatives from Dacca
have welcomed the reported desire of

tween the {two cOUIntvie9, namely
at it should be on a government-to-
vernment basis. lit seems unex-
jnionable in the circumstances be-
use the new nation is understand-

"I touchy on many points and the
roclivitiev of the greedy 'Iindian
erchants are l"ather well known.
lready a representative of the
angladesh film producers has aired
is view that indiscriminate imports of

cutta films reportedly should not
allowed because it would jeopar-

.se their local market. They wan t
ngali films to be imported on a

lective basis and that such imports
ould be mote in the pnterest 'of

art and culture than merely com-
erdal considerations. The propo-
1'1 may leave thle over-eager local

roducers cold but their own plight
ould at least make them realise that

preferences of their counterparts
uld hardly have been otherwise.
Meanwhile disturbing reports are
ming from Bombay where the

gladesh mission chief in Delhi
ade a sudden sojourn to select films
m the dish offered by Mr Tariq of

Indian Motion Picture Export
rporation of the Union Govern-

ent. Prelimin:lry reports indicate
at l\fr Choudhury carried a list of
films. But only 8 films are named
the report appearing in a Bombay

aper. of which as many as six are
indi and the majority financed by

Film Finance Corporation. The
ogladesh film people have asked

r Bengali films aod it may be rea·
nably thoug'ht that their Govern-
nt endorses this, but the Delhi
reaucrats of the Information and
oadcasting Ministry and the Bom-
Y {llanipulators apparently have
mething else up their sleeves. To
em Bangladesh may just as well be
other area on their export map like

".iji, Kuwait, Bahrein or Singapore
here Hindi glossies have been pro-
oted by the IMPEC. It is quite on

the cards that this outfit, ore-
idcd over by an irrepressible for~er

Congress Minister from Kashmir and
overwhelmingly dominated by Bom-
bay producers, will chew out tra\'hy
stuff and its slanted promotional en-



Bengal's economic problems sltould
be deeply investigated. Deep inves-

.tigations were indeed made, but only
from the point of view of law and
order. I went from Minister to
Minister, from Secretary to Secre-
tary trying to find out if a seriouS!
a,nalysis had been made of the econo-
mic and social maladies of West
Bengal. I then tried to persuade the
Prime Minister's Secretariat and the
Home Ministry to undertake a study.
In September 1970, Mr K. C. Pant
asked his Ministry to see if any such
:;tudy was there t<lnd advised it to
undertake one, if :it was not there.
In two weeks' time I came to know
that no such study would be made by
the Ministry because, I was told by
an official, the Ministry wa~ not equip-
ped for it. The book itself mentions
how I felt frustrated everywhere.

I do not know if Mr Chaudhuri
lived in Delhi during the years 1967
to 1970. He would have then known
what calumny was being spread aga-
inst the Bengalis" who were totally
misunderstood. Unfortunately, some
Bengali MPs also played .a part in it.
In 1969, after the Rabindra Sarobar
incident, the vilification of the Ben-
galis reached jt~ peak. A group of
non-Bengalis from Calcutta made a
representation to the Prime Minister
that Bengali youths had selected
non-Bengali women for molestation.
[ knew that the Centre know from
the very fir~t day::-its intelligence
ramifications are varied and wide-·-
that the allegations were false. The
Centre made no move to· stop this
vilification by telling the truth. The
expectation was that this would wea-
ken the CPI (M) for, with Mr Jyoti
Basu as \Vest Bengal's Home Minis-
ter, he would be held responsible by
the people of the State for what
was alleged to have happened. I am
no admirer of Mr Basu or of the
CPI (M). They have their share of
the blame for many things that hap-
pened in the State in the recent past.
But you can find out from the Delhi
Bengalis how humiliated they felt
during the period.

All these years I pleaded privately
with Ce.ntral Ministers and officials
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to look deeply into the problem, and
also discu~d with them the matters
of economic policy I had come to
know. Nothing moved. After the
arricles appeared in Hindusthan
Standard, I made clippings and s-ent
them to the Prime Minister's Secre-
tary. After the book came out, I
sent copies to many Secretaries and
MinisterS'. fn a forwarding letter to
~hePrime M)inister's Secno;tary, I
wrote: "You will remember that on
several occasions in the past I men-
tioned to you what my findings were.
I met many other officials also to find
out if I was wrong in my assessmentfJ
and what the Government had to say
on the points I raised. .I am sorry
to say I found no satisfactory ans-
wer to my points from anyone. If I
have gone wrong anywhere I would
be glad if I am told where and in
what way. If I get facts which dis"
prove any of the points I have made
[ shaH readily make amends."

I had a talk also with the Econo-
mic Adviser to the Prime Minister.
Forwarding the book, I S'aid: "You
told me when I met you that I had
got a partial picture. I agree. But
I could not help it because it appea-
red to me that no one in the Govern-
ment was in a position to give me
the point of view of the
Governmen t."

I gave a copy of the book and wrote
a letter to Mr Siddhhartha Ray. I
said: "It may be you will not agree
with the conclusions I have arrived
at. Rut I would request you, a9
,Union Minis'ter for WeSt BengalI
to ask different Union Ministrie&'
whether the facts I have mentioned
in the book are not true and whe-
ther the conclu!;lions I have drawn
are unwarranted. After you have
got the points of view of different
Ministers, you would do me a great
favour if you communicate them to
me." 1 have got no reply from Mr
Ray.

I should say the one official who
has shown interest in what J have
been saying is the present Home
Secretary, who tells me he has caused
an investigation to be started.

There are morc than one official

who have told me that the article$'
have written would aggravate provl
cial feelings "which already exist.'
My answer was simple: Provinciaillat
was. already there. I could not be
accused of inflaming it. It was
the Centre to look into its policies;.
and change t'hem so that West Beng
might have no cause for grievan
As I' understand it, you cannot pre;
vent provincialism from growing by
hiding ugly facts. You can evolv
policies to combat provincialism
only if you know where things ha
gone wrong and rectify them. Al
my endeavour haSl been to bring out
the ugly facts of our economy affect.
ing differently the fortunes of diffe-
rent States.

The book is certqinly not a Mar••
xist study. l' have absolutely no:.
knowledge of Marxian dialeCtics OF
Marxian economics. I have tried to;:
follow the methodology of Mr
Romesh Dutt, Mr Dadabhai Naoroji,
Mr Lajpat Rai and others. Onty:
that while they were concerned with
the economic relations between Inma:
and Britain, I am concerned witli
the relations between the Centre and
the States. S~nce I have been ab
to collect SOmefact9 about West B
gal, I centred the book on that St
That is its greatest limitation. B
when one puts blame entirely on the
bureaucratic machinery, one shou
also a~k, how is it that, despite thf
same bureaucratic machine, so
States have prospered and SO
States have declined and why W
Bengal has declined most of all ?

RANAJIT R~
New Del

Election And Principles
Last year the Congress fostered a

upheld its alliance with the MusIlIn'
. League in West Bengal but this year
it has denounced the League. The
Congress and the Forward Bloc WeIe
in alliance and are still today in
Calcutta Corporation, but in the elec-
tion campaign they are denouncing
each other. Last year the CPM and
other left parties like the SUC and



the Forward Bloc were calling one
another 'class co~laborationist8' bur
today they are in one electoral front
~gainst the Congress a,nd are no
longer 'class collaborationists'.

In 1969 the CPM voted for Mrs
Gandhi's Presidential candidate, Mr
Giui, who imposed President's rule
in West Bengal twice; the CPM pro-
tested vigoroEsly but without con-
fessi,ng before the people that their
policy was mistaken. The CPM has
been supporting Mrs Gandhi in Par-
liament, at the same time being criti-
cal about her while addressing rallies
and pari y cadres. The ruling class
is not so foolish as not to under-
stand which policy serves what. That
is !Why ,it is attacking !>incere base
cadres but not the CPM leaders round
the clock.

The CPM, CPI, Congress, .Jana
Sangh and all were one i,n applaud-
ing Mujib's secessionist movement
which was directed against the 'colo-
nial l'ule of West Pakistan', not
against 'Western colonial rulers', '1111-
dia's military adventure for defence
of the East Bengal people was backed
and hailed by all parties. Like the
Jana Sangh, the CPM greeted the In-

ian Army of the prerent establish-
:<ment [or its performance in 'liberat-

ng' East Pakistan. Are we to pre.
rome that the Indian Army is a neu-
tral force? If Indira Gandhi is ex-
pected as urged by her own party

nits of all states as well as Idt par-
ties including the CPM, to stand for

d fight for the East Bengal people
fagain~t "'est Pakistan's colonial rule
and oppression, then how can the
ndira-led Central Government be ac-

sed of hehaving like Islamabad in
pect of West Bengal?

had the opportunity to discuss
·!.\Sueswith a lot of cadres and

14th grade 'leaders of the CPM
d theSUC. They are very crit'-

ill of Mujib and even raise the ques-
tion or class character of his party
but on further arguments about th('
'liberation movement', they did not
proceed lurther. The SUC friends
are, howe\'er, more consistent and
logical in their approach.

I.f the CPM leaders can shed teah
an,d cry for Mujib, why are they
silent on the military action ot (he
Indian Gove1'l1ment fighting the
Naga-Mizo tribes, Kashmiris and pea-
sants in Birbhum and Chhota~agpur ?
The use of the EFR in Debra-Gopi-
ballabpur (in whose interest-law and
order and/or Jotedar I} by the ex-
Home Minister, Mr Jyoti Basu, was
a landmark in the Unitt::d Front rule.
When N axalites are killed inside and
outside jails all over India, when
the head of a Social.tst Party MP was
cracked by the police in front of
Parliament, the CPM kept mum.
Mr Rasu calls the Naxalites anti-
social and thill justifies the police tor-
ture and oUllI'ight killing of N axa-
lites. The CPM itself, as is' known,
was invoh ed in the mass killing of
N axalitles as well as the cruel killing I)f
five youngmen in Sree Colony in the
Jadavpur area last year. Even CPM
women cadres participated in this
killiug. The CPM helped the police
in tracing and hunting N axalites in
the name of fighting anti-socials.
But, now at election time, the kill-
ing of jail prisoners is highlighted to
catch votes. The CPM leaders are,
however, silent about the release of
N axalites from jails.

The high-sounding slogans of the
white-collar babus of the Dalhousie
area are pleasant to hear but these
people are afraid of entering the Sec-
tion 144 area, a Section which was
broken even by the Congress during
the British rule. They do not want
the people to face the police. Some
cadres who, out of their own bitter
experience, are fighting the Congress
\'olunteers and not the police, as
taught by their leaders, are being
tortured. And to keep the cadrd
under their spell, the leaders decry
Mrs Gandhi as 'half-fascist', without
making- the cadres understand the
fascist character of the Government
and training them to fight fascism.
Another half of Indira Gandhi is de-
mocratic and that is why she is sup-
ported for her 'progressive' policies.

Ex..cPM MEMBER

Calcutta

The assault on the lecturerS' in
Kamarpukur College, intimidation of
a lect.urer in Vidyasagar College, as-
'sault on a lectured in Prafulla Chandra
College, accidental, or deliberate. nur-
ing the students' union elecdon5l--
all these are part of a highly orga-
nised and pre-planned attack of the
neo-fascists on the progressive intel-
l,ectuals of West Bengal. The ruling
class is lollownig the' classic pattern
~et by the past masters of fascism.

The incidents referred to primarily
concern college teachers. It waS'
only reasonable of us to expect
\VBClJTA, the much vaunted pro-
tector ot our rights, to carryon a
campaign against these atrocities.
But WRCUTA haS' not done so. The
re~isionists at its helm quite nat.u-
rally want to steer clear of aU con-
'fronta.tionS! whh ,the rulers. As.(1
matter of fact, the leadership of the
WBCUTA has shown a remarkable
acumen in conformism and compro-
mise during the past struggles of ~he
lecturers and professors by 'frustrat-
ing their militancy. So, it can be
concluded logically that the WBCUTA
lead,ership will not lift a finger to
help the formation of an anti-fascist .
front. Therefore, the responsibility
lies on the rank and file members
of the 'VBCUTA. We shall hav~ to
tmite firmly irrespective of our poli-
tical affiliations <lind resist the on·
~laugh everywhere, in every possible
torm. In doing this we shall have to
unite with the non-teaching staff in
collegeS', the teachers in schools and
the students. We mllst cease to
cherish the illusion of academic iso-
lation and unite with the broad
masses of the people. Only then will
it be possible to initiate mass resis~
tance against the fascists.

'VBCUT A is our organisation. It
is our duty :and responsibiHty to
~ec that it doe" !not degenerate into
an instrurnent in the hands of the
rulers. 'Ve must give itl back the
lrue qualities of a mass organisation.

A SECTIONOF THE WBCUT A
Calcutta
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